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Abstract

Blood clams differ from their molluscan kins by exhibiting a unique red-blood (RB) phenotype; however, the genetic basis
and biochemical machinery subserving this evolutionary innovation remain unclear. As a fundamental step toward
resolving this mystery, we presented the first chromosome-level genome and comprehensive transcriptomes of the blood
clam Tegillarca granosa for an integrated genomic, evolutionary, and functional analyses of clam RB phenotype. We
identified blood clam-specific and expanded gene families, as well as gene pathways that are of RB relevant. Clam-specific
RB-related hemoglobins (Hbs) showed close phylogenetic relationships with myoglobins (Mbs) of blood clam and other
molluscs without the RB phenotype, indicating that clam-specific Hbs were likely evolutionarily derived from the Mb
lineage. Strikingly, similar to vertebrate Hbs, blood clam Hbs were present in a form of gene cluster. Despite the
convergent evolution of Hb clusters in blood clam and vertebrates, their Hb clusters may have originated from a single
ancestral Mb-like gene as evidenced by gene phylogeny and synteny analysis. A full suite of enzyme-encoding genes for
heme synthesis was identified in blood clam, with prominent expression in hemolymph and resembling those in
vertebrates, suggesting a convergence of both RB-related Hb and heme functions in vertebrates and blood clam. RNA
interference experiments confirmed the functional roles of Hbs and key enzyme of heme synthesis in the maintenance of
clam RB phenotype. The high-quality genome assembly and comprehensive transcriptomes presented herein serve new
genomic resources for the super-diverse phylum Mollusca, and provide deep insights into the origin and evolution of
invertebrate RB.
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Introduction
The vivid red color of erythrocytes characteristically arises
from the heme group of hemoglobin (Hb). Virtually all verte-
brates rely on red blood (RB) cells and Hb to sustain oxygen
transport in a circulatory system. In contrast, red-bloodedness
rarely occurs in invertebrates, which have been found only in
limited species among six invertebrate phyla, namely:
Phoronida, Annelida, Nemertina, Echiuroidea, Mollusca, and
Echinodermata (Mangum 2010). Other than oxygen trans-
port, RB cells are also functionally vital to ATP and S-nitro-
sothiol release (Diesen et al. 2008; Wan et al. 2008), nitric
oxide synthesis (Kleinbongard et al. 2006), hydrogen sulfide
production (Benavides et al. 2007), and immune defense

(Jiang et al. 2007). Compared with species which have no
respiratory protein, owning Hb in RB cells can dramatically
increase blood oxygen (O2) concentrations and permit many
other physiological functions (Storz 2018). Although the
structure, function, and evolution of Hb have been a subject
of intensive studies in vertebrates, the origin, evolutionary
dynamics, and functional significance of invertebrate Hb re-
main poorly understood.

In the majority of invertebrates, hemolymph usually
appears slightly bluish with hemocyanin as respiratory protein
or colorless when there is no respiratory pigment. Within the
super-diverse phylum Mollusca, the bivalve family Arcidaeis
one of few animal groups that possess RB-related Hbs as
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respiratory proteins (Terwilliger 1998; Mangum 2010; Bao et al.
2011). The blood clam Tegillarca granosa is a marine bivalve that
belongs to the Arcidae family and is of commercial importance
globally. This peculiar bivalve is thus named due to the unusual
presence of Hb in its hemocytes. Typically, blood clams reside in
sulphuretted mudflat or muddy sand, where oxygen availability
becomes periodically limited. Genetic and functional diversity of
Hbs has been reported in Arcidae species (Suzuki et al. 1989a;
Titchen et al. 1991; Gambacurta et al. 2000; Mangum 2010; Bao
et al. 2011; Ronda et al. 2013). To date, homodimeric, heterodi-
meric, tetrameric, and polymeric Hbs have been found in blood
clams (Nicol and O’Gower 1967; Chiancone et al. 1981; Furuta
and Kajita 1983; Suzuki et al. 1989b; Suzuki and Arita 1995; Bao
et al. 2011). Consequently, blood clams constitute an excellent
model for elucidating the complex evolutionary history of inver-
tebrate Hbs.

The origin and evolution of RB-related Hbs are of great
interest, in part, because of their probable roles in vertebrate
adaptation to different environments. During vertebrate evo-
lution, gene duplication played a vital role in Hb gene evolution
and functional divergence (Storz 2016). For instance,
Gadiformes fish possess expanded numbers of Hb genes driven
by gene duplications to adapt the variable environment in
shallower water (Baalsrud et al. 2017). Tandem duplications
also enable subfunctionalization of Hb paralogs in birds
(Grispo et al. 2012). Recently, the evolutionary origin and
functions of human Hb’s heterotetrameric architecture have
been elucidated, with a few substitutions driving the evolution
of heterotetramer Hb from its ancestor dimeric precursor
(Pillai et al. 2020). In comparison, in blood clams, the major
Hb component HbII is formed by two polypeptide chains
encoded as HbIIA and HbIIB to form a heterotetramer similar
to human Hb. The minor Hb component, HbI, is composed of a
third type of chain responsible for forming a homodimer
(Chiancone et al. 1981; Furuta and Kajita 1983; Terwilliger
et al. 1988; Bao et al. 2011; Ronda et al. 2013). The homo dimer
in blood clam is significantly different in structure and type of
Hbs from human. Despite these structural insights, the func-
tional significance and evolution of Hbs in molluscs remain
insufficiently clarified in comparison with vertebrates.

To better understand how RB-related Hbs arose and
evolved in Mollusca, we sequenced and assembled the blood
clam T. granosa genome at chromosomal level, and generated
comprehensive transcriptomic resources. Through compara-
tive genomic, transcriptomic analyses, and functional assays,
we investigated the genomic determinants of clam RB phe-
notype and particularly gained novel insights into the origin
and evolution of clam RB-related Hbs. The high-quality blood
clam genome and comprehensive transcriptomes lay the
foundation for deep understanding of the innovative evolu-
tion of molluscan RB.

Results and Discussion

Genome Sequencing and Characterization of
T. granosa
To obtain a high-quality blood clam reference genome, we
conducted the deep genome sequencing of a single individual

of T. granosa. In total, 101.96 Gb and 131.15 Gb sequencing
data were obtained from the PacBio and Illumina platforms
respectively, representing �287� genome coverage
(Supplementary table S1). Based on k-mer analysis, the ge-
nome heterozygosity of T. granosa was estimated to be 1.3%
(Supplementary fig. S1). Following de novo assembly and
polishing, a final genome assembly of 812.61 Mb was gener-
ated with a contig N50 of 599.92 Kb. The assembly size is
comparable to those estimated by k-mer (812.32 Mb) and
flow cytometry (828 Mb) analyses (Supplementary fig. S1
and S2). With the aid of 113 Gb Hi-C sequencing data for
scaffolding, 97.13% of the obtained contigs were successfully
anchored into 19 chromosomes, consistent with the haploid
karyotype of T. granosa (Afiati 1999; Lu et al. 2008) and
Scapharca broughtonii (Bai et al. 2019). The accuracy and
completeness of the genome assembly was assessed by short
reads alignment (fig. 1A). The mapping rate and genome
coverage reached 96.82% and 99.73%, respectively.
Compared with the reference genome assembly, only
26,437 (0.003%) homozygous single-nucleotide polymor-
phisms and insertions and deletions (Indels) were identified
in the sequencing reads, indicating a low error rate in the
assembly (Supplementary fig. S3). In addition, 978 metazoan
Benchmarking Universal Single-copy Orthologs (BUSCOs)
were present in this genome assembly, wherein 912 were
complete (93.3%), 13 partial (1.3%), and 53 missing (5.4%)
(Supplementary table S2), confirming the high degree of qual-
ity and completeness of the genome assembly.

We identified 24,398 protein-coding genes in the
T. granosa genome, of which 81.18% were annotated based
on known proteins in public databases. Repeat content
accounted for 53.56% of the assembled genome, which
were dominated by DNA transposons (26.72%)
(Supplementary fig. S4). Chromosomal macrosynteny analysis
revealed high karyotype conservation (despite existence of
few chromosome rearrangements) between T. granosa and
the scallop Patinopecten yessoensis(fig. 1B), the latter possess-
ing a highly conserved 19-chromosome karyotype similar to
that of bilaterian ancestors(Wang et al. 2017b; Simakov et al.
2020). Phylogenomic analysis suggested that the Arcidae fam-
ily diverged from its closest Pectinidae family approximately
383 million years ago, whereas the speciation of two blood
clams T. granosa and S. broughtonii occurred in the mid-
Eocene epoch, about 44.8 million years ago (fig. 1C).

Identification of RB-Related Gene Families and
Pathways
To investigate genomic components contributing to clam RB
phenotype, we first conducted comparative genomic analysis.
Through genome comparison with 18 other molluscan and
animal groups spanning the animal kingdom, we identified
1,079 and 74 Arcidae-specific and expanded gene families
respectively. Notably, the Hb gene family exhibited both
Arcidae-specific and gene family expansion, supporting Hbs
as crucial components for clam RB phenotype. Next, to en-
able comparative transcriptomic analysis, we generated ex-
tensive transcriptomic resources of T. granosa for
hemolymph and other major organs/tissues. Transcriptome
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comparison across bivalve molluscs revealed 148 genes
that showed highly restricted expression in the hemo-
lymph of blood clam but not in other bivalve molluscs
(such as scallop, oyster, and razor clam) without the RB
phenotype. Functional enrichment of these genes
revealed conventional RB-related functions, including tet-
rapyrrole biosynthesis, heme binding, and ferrochelatase
activity regulation (fig. 1D).

Furthermore, we set out to identify the RB-related gene
module by adopting the weighted gene co-expression net-
work analysis (WGCNA) approach. The gene module AM1,
which showed high expression in the hemolymph of blood
clam and was enriched with the hemolymph-restricted

expressed genes (HREGs), was identified as the RB-related
gene module (Supplementary table S4). Notably, Hbs HbI,
HbIIA, HbIIB, HbIII, and heme biosynthesis-related genes in-
cluding ALASII, hemH, and hemE were enriched in the AM1
module, suggesting their pivotal roles in the maintenance of
clam RB function and physiology (fig. 1E). We then put a
focus on transcription factors (TFs), which led to the identi-
fication of Tal1, Nkx2.5, and Fli1 with high network connec-
tivity in the AM1 module (fig. 1E). Interestingly, these TFs
have known crucial roles in the regulation of erythropoiesis
in vertebrates (Porcher et al. 1996; Starck et al. 2010; Caprioli
et al. 2011), suggesting that these TFs may also be important
regulators with similar functional roles in the blood clam.
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FIG.2. Morphology of blood clam T. granosa and diversity of respiratory proteins in Mollusca.(A): (a) External morphology of blood clam T. granosa.
(b) A blood clam with an open shell. (c) The blood traits of three molluscs: 1. T. granosa (red, hemoglobin); 2. Haliotis discus hannai (blue,
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Globin Gene Family and Clam Hb Evolution
Globins are a superfamily of heme-containing globular pro-
teins that are widely present in animal kingdom (Wajcman
et al. 2009). In contrast to most other molluscan groups,
blood clams are unusual in their possession of red-
bloodedness phenotype and Hbs as respiratory proteins
(fig. 2A and B). To gain a better understanding of clam Hb
evolution and its relationships with other types of globins in
Mollusca, we first investigated globin gene diversity in the
genomes of blood clams as well as in other molluscan groups.
In blood clams, five known globin types were identified, in-
cluding Hb, myoglobin (Mb), globin X (GbX), neuroglobin
(Ngb), and androglobin (Adgb). Remarkably, globin type dis-
tribution varies greatly among molluscs. Of these, Mb and

GbX are present in all ten assayed molluscs, while Adgb was
found lost in the octopus and Ngb lost in the octopus and
most gastropods. Extracellular Hb is present in the freshwater
snail Biomphalaria glabrata, while RB cell Hb (RB Hb) is found
only in the blood clams T. granosa and S. broughtonii (fig. 2C).

Thus far, three T. granosa Hb genes including HbI, HbIIA,
and HbIIB have been isolated and previously characterized by
our group (Bao et al. 2011,2013,2016). In the present study,
three additional Hb genes (HbIII, HbIII_Like, and Hb_Like)
were found in blood clamgenomes (fig. 3A–D). The high-
quality genome of T. granosa enables to obtain the complete
picture of genomic organization of Hb genes. Notably, five of
the six Hb genes (HbL, HbIIA, HbIIB, HbIII, and HbIII_Like) co-
localized together (on the Chr14), featuring a vertebrate-like
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Hb cluster. A similar Hb cluster in S. broughtonii was also
observed with conserved microsynteny(fig. 3B). It suggested
that the evolutionary origin of a variety of RB-related Hb
genes in blood clams may be driven by tandem gene dupli-
cation events.

It has been postulated that extracellular Hb of the snail
B. glabrata evolved from Mb by a single gene duplication
event (Lieb et al. 2006). We were thus motivated to investi-
gate whether blood clam Hb followed a similar evolutionary
path. Supporting this view, phylogenetic analysis suggested
that blood clam Hbs were more closely related to Mb than
other globins (fig. 3A). Notably, the clade of HbIII and
HbIII_Like showed shorter branch lengths and more sequence
similarity with Mb2 than other Hbs (fig. 3A and C). HbIII_Like
even showed Mb-characteristic transcriptional preference in
muscle-dominant foot organ but not in hemolymph (fig. 3D),
suggesting HbIII_Like likely resemble the ancestral Hb gene
under initial transitional state from Mb to Hb.

Transcriptional profiles of T. granosa revealed that HbI,
HbIIA, HbIIB, and HbIII distributed mainly in hemolymph
and thus likely to be the major functional Hbs (fig. 3D).
Protein domain analysis suggested that blood clam Hbs
well preserved typical functional residues that are crucial for
heme and oxygen binding (fig. 3B). Our previous study (Bao
et al. 2016), together with the additional biochemical assays of
S. broughtonii presented in this study (Supplementary fig. S5)
supported that homodimeric HbI and heterotetrameric HbII
(composed of HbIIA and HbIIB) should be general features in
blood clams. Intriguingly, compared with HbII, HbI of
T. granosa showed much higher restricted expression in he-
molymph and also stronger oxygen affinity, peroxidase and
antibacterial activity (fig. 3E; Supplementary fig. S5), indicating
the potential functional divergence of these Hbs. To further
examine the role of Hb genes in red-bloodedness, we con-
ducted RNA interference (RNAi) experiments of HbI and HbII
genes of T. granosa and observed faded blood color with
significantly decreased Hb concentrations after 96-h gene
knockdown (fig. 3F; Supplementary fig. S6), for the first
time, functionally demonstrating that Hb genes are indeed
responsible for hemolymph coloration in blood clam.

Evolution of Hb Genes in Molluscs and Vertebrates
Arcidae and mammalian Hbs have similar structures and
functions (Royer et al. 1990; Supplementary figs. S7 and S8),
and had been previously regarded as a classic case of conver-
gent evolution (Kuriyan et al. 1991). Decker et al. (2014) pre-
viously reported that Mb showed higher oxygen affinity than
Hb in the vesicomyid clam Laubiericoncha chuni. Similar phe-
nomena have also been found in vertebrates and some other
invertebrates with both globin types, indicating a functional
convergence of vertebrate and invertebrate Hb evolution that
can facilitate oxygen transfer from Hb to Mb and oxygen
storage in muscle (Wittenberg 1970; Decker et al. 2014).
Despite the convergent evolution of blood clam and verte-
brate Hb genes, it remains unclear whether the progenitors of
their Hb gene lineages are evolutionarily independent or not.
The deuterostome globins have been clustered into four ma-
jor clades that diverged before the split of protostomes and

deuterostomes in previous studies, including Ngb, GbX, the
vertebrate-specific globins, and globin X-like globins (GbXL)
that are structurally and phylogenetically similar to GbX
(Hoffmann et al. 2012; Hoogewijs et al. 2012; Prothmann
et al. 2020). Consistent with previous studies, our phyloge-
netic analysis recovered the monophyly of the groups defined
by GbX, GbXL, and vertebrate-specific globins, placing verte-
brate Ngb and their putative orthologs from mollusks at the
deepest diverging lineage. The molluscan GbX genes formed
separate monophyletic groups with the corresponding glo-
bins from vertebrates and invertebrate deuterostomes, indi-
cating that their evolutionary origin is prior to the split of
deuterostomes and protostomes. Intriguingly, the blood clam
Hb and Mb genes were grouped into a single large clade that
also included vertebrate-specific Hb and Mb genes and their
deuterostome homologs (fig. 4) suggesting the intimate evo-
lutionary relationship of molluscan and vertebrate Hbs and
Mbs.

We further evaluated the chromosomal evolution of Hb
gene clusters in blood clams and vertebrates based on macro-
synteny and microsynteny analyses. Through macrosynteny
analysis, we found that despite the existence of extensive
genomic rearrangements, Hb-cluster adjacent regions showed
recognizable syntenic similarities between blood clams and
vertebrates (fig. 5A). Interestingly, such correspondence is
more prominent to vertebrate b-cluster rather than a-cluster.
This is consistent with previous finding of higher conserved
synteny of b-cluster than a-cluster (Ebner et al. 2010). The
syntenic relationships of Hb-flanking genes were detailly
checked among blood clams, chicken, and human. To our
surprise, the Hb cluster in blood clams shared remarkable
conserved microsynteny with the HBb clusters of chicken
and human (fig. 5B). Among 17 conserved flanking genes,
six have been recently identified as ancient genes in the an-
cestral chordate linkage group F (CLG-F) (Simakov et al.
2020). Since the Hb-bearing Chr14 of T. granosa exhibited
notable correspondence with CLG-F (Supplementary fig. S9)
and the HBb clusters in human and chicken were both indi-
cated to be mainly descended from CLG-F (Simakov et al.
2020), it can be speculated that there might exist an ancient
Mb-like globin gene in the bilaterian ancestor which gave rise
to the convergent evolution of Hbs in vertebrates and blood
clams.The Mb genes seem to be a preferential substrate for
the evolution of Hbs, likely because of its oxygen-sensing and
binding ability, an ancestral function that can probably be
traced back to microorganisms (Hou et al. 2000).

Heme Synthesis in Relation with Clam RB
Heme commonly occurs in biological systems as an iron-
porphyrin complex, most notably as an essential component
of Hb, the characteristic red pigment in blood. Moreover,
heme is also integral to a variety of biologically important
hemoproteins such as other globins, cytochromes, catalase,
heme peroxidases, and endothelial nitric oxide synthase (Paoli
et al. 2002). Heme shuttles electrons between proteins as in
mitochondrial respiration or electron transport, and stores O2

in globins (Poulos 2014). As in the human heme synthesis
pathway, all key enzymes and genes were identified in the
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T. granosa genome (fig. 6A and B). These heme synthesis-
related genes showed more preferential expression in the
hemolymph of blood clam than other bivalve molluscs with-
out RB phenotype (fig. 6C). Of all these genes, aminolevulinic
acid synthase (ALAS) is of particular importance, as it

catalyzes the first and rate-limiting step in the process of
heme synthesis. In contrast to most non-red-blood bivalves
that have only one ALAS gene (fig. 6A), blood clam has two
ALAS genes that likely originated via gene duplication (fig. 6B)
and may ensure the production of heme in RB. Two ALAS

Plant LeghemoglobinPlant Leghemoglobin

Vertebrate 
hemoglobin

Arcidae
hemoglobin

Globin X

Vertebrate Neuroglobin

FIG.4. Maximum likelihood phylogenetic reconstruction reveals possible orthologous relationshipsamong globin genes from representative
mollusks and deuterostome taxa. Numbers on the nodes represent support from the aBayes test and 10,000 pseudoreplicates of the ultrafast
bootstrap procedure. The tree was rooted using plant leghemoglobins as outgroup sequences. Abbreviations of species, Callorhinchus milii (Cmi),
Xenopus tropicalis (Xtr), Gallus gallus (Gga), Meleagris gallopavo (Mga), H. sapiens (Hsa), Ciona intestinalis (Cin), B. floridae (Bfl), Lepisosteus
oculatus (Loc), Saccoglossus kowalevskii (Sko), T. granosa (Tgr), S. broughtonii (Sbr), P. yessoensis (Pye), Medicago sativa (Msa), Lupinus luteus (Llu).
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genes have also been identified in vertebrate RB cells (fig. 6A
and B), with human ALAS1 ubiquitously expressed through-
out the body and ALAS2 solely expressed in RB precursor cells
(Ajioka et al. 2006). The erythroid-specific ALAS is typically
absent in molluscs and cephalochordate amphioxus, which
have no RB-related Hb (Ebner et al. 2010). Notably, ALASII
showed the highest expressional specificity in the hemolym-
phof T. granosa over other bivalves without red-blood phe-
notype (fig. 6C), possibly illustrating functional specificity of
ALASII in RB heme synthesis, reminiscent of the function of
ALAS2 in human.The vital role of ALASII in the RB phenotype
of T. granosa was also supported by RNAi-based gene

knockdown experiment, where significantly decreased Hb
concentrations were observed after double-stranded RNA
(dsRNA) injection (fig. 6D; Supplementary fig. S6).

Conclusion
Our study provides the first high-quality chromosome-level
reference genome and comprehensive transcriptomes for the
blood clam T. granosa. Through an integrated genomic, evo-
lutionary, and functional analyses, we revealed that blood
clam Hbs were crucial components for the red-bloodedness
phenotype, as well as a convergence of both RB-related Hb

FIG.5. (A): Macro-synteny of the 19 T. granosa chromosomes to contemporary chicken and human genomes. The conserved syntenic blocks are
shown by the local fraction of genes from each T. granosa chromosomes. The HBb clusters in chicken and human reveled a higher level of
conservation compared with Hba. (B): Micro-synteny of conserved Hb cluster flanking genes among blood clam, chicken, and human. Genes in the
ancestral chordate linkage group F (CLG-F) was indicated in orange.
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and heme functions in vertebrates and blood clams. These
permit critical glimpses into the origin and evolution of red-
bloodedness in blood clams as an intricate process driven by
gene duplication and functional divergence of Hb genes. Our
study lays a fundamental foundation for deep understanding
of the origin and evolutionary dynamics of invertebrate RB
phenotype, with important implications for RB evolution in
vertebrates.

Materials and Methods

Samples Preparation and Sequencing
A healthy individual T. granosawas collected from a brood
stock at the Genetic Breeding Research Center of Zhejiang

Wanli University, China, for genome sequencing. Genomic
DNA was extracted from the muscle by the phenol–chloro-
form extraction method (Harlow and Lane 1988). A paired-
end Illumina library with an insert size of 350 bp was prepared
with the Illumina Genomic DNA sample preparation kit, and
sequenced on an Illumina HiSeq X Ten system. Genomic
DNA from the same sample was used to construct a library
for PacBio sequencing. Size-selection was performed to enrich
DNA fragments longer than 10 kb for sequencing on a PacBio
Sequel Single-molecule Real-time (SMRT) platform. The ad-
ductor muscle of a blood clam from the same breeding family
was collected for Hi-C library construction by following a
procedure as described previously (Burton et al. 2013).
Briefly, tissue specimen was fixed with 1% formaldehyde.
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log2FC

A B
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ALAS

hemB
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hemE

hemF

hemH
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FIG.6. (A): Numbers of enzyme-encoding genes within the heme biosynthetic pathway in the blood clams T. granosa (Tgr) and S. broughtonii (Sbr)
and representative mollusks and deuterostomes invertebrates and vertebrates. Bgl, B. glabrata; Lgi, L. gigantea; Pye, P. yessoensis; Cfa, C. farreri; Sgl,
Saccostrea glomerata; Cgi, C. gigas; Obi, O. bimaculoides; Dme, Drosophila melanogaster; Bfl, Branchiostoma floridae; Gga, Gallus gallus; Hsa, Homo
sapiens; Dre, Danio rerio; Cpb, Chrysemys picta bellii. (B): Maximum likelihood phylogenetic tree of ALAS genes. Numbers above the nodes
correspond to support from the aBayes test and 10,000 pseudoreplicates of the ultrafast bootstrap procedure. The tree was rooted using the ALAS
of yeast Schizosaccharomyces pombe (Spo) as outgroup sequence (UniProtKB accession O14092). (C): Relative expression levels of ALAS and other
heme biosynthetic key genes in the hemolymph compared with other tissues/organs in T. granosa and four other bivalves. Note that ALASII
exhibits the strongest hemolymph-specific expression in T. granosa and is selected for illustration. (D): Hb concentrations in hemolymph of
T. granosa after interference of ALASII by RNAi. Vertical bars are reported as means 6 standard error. Statistical significance is indicated with
different letters.
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Obtained genomic DNA was cross-linked, digested by the
restriction enzyme MboI, labeled on biotinylated residues,
and end repaired. The library was subsequently sequenced
on an Illumina NovaSeq platform.

Eight adult tissues/organs (including hemocytes, gonad,
foot, mantle, visceral mass, gill, hepatopancreas, and adductor
muscle) were collected from three adult individuals. Artificial
fertilization and larval culture were performed according to
laboratory protocols described in previous studies (Zhang
et al. 2012). All samples were stored at –80 �C after being
flash-frozen in liquid nitrogen. Total mRNA was extracted
with TRIzol reagent (OMEGA, USA) according to the manu-
facturer’s instructions. All of the 24 libraries were sequenced
on an Illumina HiSeq X Ten system. Raw reads were first
filtered by removing those containing undetermined bases
(“N”) or excessive numbers of low-quality positions (>10
positions with quality scores <10). Then, high-quality reads
were mapped onto the T. granosa genome by using Tophat
(v2.0.9) with the parameters of “-p 10 -N 3 –read-edit-dist 3 -
m 1 -r 0 –coverage-search –microexon-search”. The expres-
sion levels of all genes were normalized by calculating the
transcripts per kilobase of exon model per million mapped
reads.

Genome Survey, Assembly, and Scaffolding
Genome size, heterozygosity, and repeat content of
T. granosa were estimated by using k-mer analysis. Briefly,
Illumina short reads were first trimmed to remove adaptors
and reads with >10% ambiguous or >20% low-quality bases
by using Trimmomatic (Bolger et al. 2014). Distribution of 17-
mer frequency was estimated by using clean reads by Jellyfish
(Marçais and Kingsford 2011). Genome size was estimated
according to the following formula: genome size ¼ k-mer
number/peak depth (Varshney et al. 2012). The gills of
T. granosa and Crassostrea gigas were cut into pieces. The
DNA was stained by Propidium Iodide (PI). The genome size
of T. granosa was estimated using C. gigas as reference by the
flow cytometry BD FACSAria II.

Contig assembly of T. granosa was conducted by using
CANU (version 1.4). In the correction step, longer seed reads
were selected with the parameters “genomeSize¼ 800m”
and “corOutCoverage ¼ 80”, while overlapping raw reads
were detected by the mhap overlapper with the option
“corMhapSensitivity ¼ normal”. Reads error correction was
performed with the parameter “correctedErrorRate¼ 0.065”.
Unsupported bases and hairpin adapters were trimmed with
default parameters to acquire the longest supported range.
Draft contigs were assembled by using the longest 80
coverage-trimmed reads to mitigate the error rate and main-
tain separation of haplotypes. The assembly was subsequently
polished by Arrow (SMRT Link version 5.1.0) and Pilon
(Walker et al. 2014) with PacBio long reads and Illumina short
reads, respectively. Redundancy of heterozygous contigs was
assessed and removed by using the Purge Haplotigs pipeline
(Roach et al. 2018). Integrity and accuracy of the genome
assembly were evaluated at the single-base level. Illumina
short-insert library reads were mapped onto the contigs by
using Burrows-Wheeler Aligner (BWA) and genetic variants

were called out by SAMtools (version 1.10). Genome com-
pleteness was also assessed by using BUSCOs (version 3) anal-
ysis (Waterhouse et al. 2018).

Hi-C sequencing was performed for chromosome-level
scaffolding. Hi-C sequencing reads were first truncated at
junctions and aligned to polished contigs by using BWA (ver-
sion 0.7.17) with default parameters. Only uniquely aligned
reads with a mapping quality of >20 were further processed.
After filtering invalid interactions in HiC-Pro (version 2.8.0)
(Servant et al. 2015), valid read pairs were utilized to evaluate
the interaction strength among whole genome contigs.
Lachesis (version 2e27abb) was used to cluster and anchor
contigs into 19 pseudochromosomes by using an agglomer-
ative hierarchical clustering method (Burton et al. 2013).

Genome Annotation
Repetitive sequences in the genome assembly were identified
and masked prior to gene annotation. RepeatScout (version
1.0.5) and Repeat Modeler version 1.0.11 (http://www.repeat-
masker.org/, last accessed June 18, 2020) were used for de
novo identification of repeat families. Full-length long termi-
nal repeat (LTR) retrotransposons were identified by using
LTR-finder (version 1.0.7) (Xu and Wang 2007) with the
parameters “-E -C”. Tandem Repeats Finder (version 4.09)
(Benson 1999) was used to screen for tandem repeats with
the parameters “match¼ 2, mismatching penalty¼ 7, indel
penalty¼ 7, match probability¼ 80, indel probability¼ 10,
minimum alignment score¼ 50, maximum period
size¼ 500”. Predicted repetitive sequences along with the
RepBase database (Bao et al. 2015) were used for
homology-based searches by using Repeatmasker (version
4.0.9) with the parameters “-a -nolow -no_is -norna -parallel
32 -small -xsmall -poly -e ncbi -pvalue 0.0001” (Chen 2004).

Protein-coding genes were annotated by incorporating de
novo prediction, homology-based searches, and
transcriptome-assisted methods. Protein sequences of Yesso
scallop (P. yessoensis), freshwater snail (B. glabrata), Pacific
oyster (C. gigas), eastern oyster (Crassostrea virginica), and
California sea hare (Aplysia californica) were downloaded
from NCBI and aligned onto the genome assembly by using
TBLASTN with the parameters “-evalue 1e-5”. Gene struc-
tures were predicted with GeMoMa (version 1.6.4). Illumina
RNA-seq reads of the nine tissues were aligned to the genome
assembly using Tophat (version 2.1.1) (Trapnell et al. 2009).
Cufflinks (version 2.1.0) (Trapnell et al. 2010) was used to
generate gene models with the parameter “-multi-read-
correct”. In addition, the clean RNA-seq data from all samples
were pooled and assembled by using Trinity (version 2.0.2)
(Grabherr et al. 2011), followed by the alignment of assembled
sequences against the genome by using Program to Assemble
Spliced Alignment (Haas et al. 2008). The resultant effective
alignments were clustered based on genome mapping loca-
tions and assembled into gene structures. De novo gene pre-
diction packages Augustus (version 3.3.2) (Stanke et al. 2006)
and Genscan (version 3.1) (Burge and Karlin 1997) were used
to predict genes with repeat-masked genome sequences by
default settings. All evidence thus generated from the gene
model was integrated by using Maker (version 2.31.10)
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(Cantarel et al. 2008). Next, functional annotation was per-
formed by homology comparisons of the predicted protein
sequences against public databases including KEGG,
SwissProt, TrEMBL, TF, KOG, and NCBI-NR by using
BLASTP with an E-value threshold of 1e-5. InterProScan (ver-
sion 4.8) (Jones et al. 2014) was also used to identify motifs
and domains by searching through the Pfam, InterPro, and
Gene Ontology (GO) databases.

Noncoding RNA genes including miRNAs, rRNAs, snRNAs,
and tRNAs were annotated in the T. granosa genome. tRNAs
were predicted by tRNAscan-SE 1.4 (Lowe and Chan 2016)
with parameters for eukaryotes. Screens for miRNAs and
snRNAs were done by using INFERNAL 1.1.2 against the
Rfam database (version 14.1) (Kalvari et al. 2018) with default
parameters.

Genome Phylogeny and Gene Family Analysis
Full protein sets of 18 species were retrieved from NCBI data-
base for gene family analysis, including blood clam
(S. broughtonii), scallops (P. yessoensis, Chlamys farreri), oys-
ters (C. gigas, Saccostrea glomerata), Venus clam (Cyclina
sinensis), razor clam (Sinonovacula constricta), snails
(B. glabrata, Pomacea canaliculata), California sea hare
(A. californica), owl limpet (Lottia gigantea), octopuses
(Octopus bimaculoides, Octopus minor), fruit fly (Drosophila
melanogaster), water flea (Daphnia pulex), human (Homo sa-
piens), Florida lancelet (Branchiostoma floridae), and starlet
sea anemone (Nematostella vectensis). The longest protein
sequence was selected as representative, when a gene pos-
sesses multiple splicing isoforms. Gene family clusters from all
the 19 species were assigned by using Orthofinder (version
2.3.3) (Li et al. 2003).

Phylogeny of T. granosa was inferred by using the shared
single-copy orthologs. Amino acid sequences of these genes
were first aligned by Mafft (version 7.221) with “E-INS-I” iter-
ative refinement (Edgar 2004). The resultant alignments were
subsequently concatenated and used for maximum-
likelihood (ML) phylogenetic inference with IQ-TREE v1.6.12
(Nguyen et al. 2015). An optimal substitution model was
automatically selected, whose robustness was assessed by us-
ing the bootstrap method with 1,000 replicates. MCMCtree
tool in PAML package (Yang 2007) was used to estimate the
dates of divergence calibrated by four reference divergence
times obtained from TimeTree database (Kumar et al. 2017).
CAFE (version 3) (De Bie et al. 2006) was used to analyze
expansion and contraction of gene families with separated
birth (k) and death (l) rates under a Pvalue threshold of 0.01.

The Hb protein structures of T. granosa were predicted by
PHYRE2 (Kelley et al. 2015). We aligned the amino acid
sequences and protein structures of Hb genes of T. granosa
and H. sapiens using Mafft (version 7.221) and TM-align
(Zhang and Skolnick 2005), respectively.

Phylogenetic Analysis and Classification of Molluscan
Globins
Globin genes were identified in the T. granosa genome by
using HHsearch with an E-value threshold of 1e-5 against a
globin hmm file (PF00042) from pfam database, and were

further confirmed by comparing to the Conserved Domains
Database (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/cdd, last accessed
September 26, 2020) and SMART (http://smart.embl-heidel-
berg.de/, last accessed September 26, 2020). Genes were then
classified based on BLAST results, molecular phylogeny and
manual inspection of conserved residues. The same approach
was also applied to identify globin genes in S. broughtonii,
P. yessoensis, C. gigas, C. virginica, B. glabrata, P. canaliculate,
A. californica, L. gigantea,O. bimaculoides, and O. minor.
Validated sequences were aligned by CLUSTAL 2.1 and
used to construct an updated shellfish-specific globin hmm
file. A second-round of searches was performed with the
updated hmm file. Globin sequences from representative
deuterostomes were also included in the analysis, including
amphioxus B. floridae, acorn worm Saccoglossus kowalevskii,
sea squirt Ciona intestinalis, Australian ghostshark
Callorhinchus milii, spotted gar Lepisosteus oculatus, frog
Xenopus tropicalis, chicken Gallus gallus, and human
H. sapiens. Plant leghemoglobin from Medicago sativa and
Lupinus luteus were used as an outgroup (Supplementary
table S5). Phylogenetic relationships of globin amino acid
sequences were estimated using maximum likelihood and
Bayesian analyses. ML analyses were run using IQ-Tree
(v1.6.12). Branch supports were evaluated with the
Shimodaira–Hasegawa approximate likelihood-ratio test
from Anisimova et al. (2011) and the aBayes tests of 10,000
pseudoreplicates of the ultrafast bootstrap procedure (Hoang
et al. 2018). ModelFinder from IQ-Tree was used to select the
best-fitting model (LG þ R4).

Synteny Analysis
Conservation of gene macro-synteny among T. granosa, S.
broughtonii and P. yessoensis was presented in the form of
Oxford dot plot. Each dot in the dot-plot comparison repre-
sents an orthologous gene pair derived from the same gene
family. A macro-synteny conservation index was calculated as
measure of conservation (Simakov et al. 2013; Wang et al.
2017b). To further check the distribution of shared ancestral
chromosomal segments among blood clam and vertebrates.
The local ancestry across chromosomes of T. granosa,
G. gallus, and H. sapiens was identified based on orthologous
gene families according to Simakov et al.’s method (2020).
Briefly, the corresponding chromosomal ancestry was deter-
mined by the fraction of genes in a window of approximate
20 genes. The discontinuity was measured using a sliding
window method to subdivide chromosomes to relatively ho-
mogeneous ancestry.

Transcriptome Analysis and Gene co-Expression
Network Construction
RNA-seq data from different tissues of P. yessoensis, C. farreri,
C. gigas, and S. constricta were downloaded from the NCBI
(Supplementary table S6). The gene expression levels were
calculated following the protocol mentioned above. The
HREGs of each species were defined by the software package
RNentropy (Zambelli et al. 2018), with the uniform criteria of
the corrected global sample specificity test P< 0.01 by the
Benjamini–Hochberg method, local sample specificity test
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P< 0.01 and log2(fold change)>1.5. The HREGs that unique
to blood clam (i.e. these were not identified as HREGs in the
other bivalve molluscs without RB phenotype) were extracted
and used for GO enrichment analysis by EnrichPipeline (Chen
et al. 2010). All 18,549 genes that expressed in eight tissues/
organs of blood clam were used for the gene co-expression
network construction by the R package WGCNA (Langfelder
and Horvath 2008), with the parameters of softPower ¼ 12,
minimum module size ¼300 and cutting height ¼ 0.99.
These were assigned into ten gene modules (AM1-10) that
were labeled in different colors. The intramodular connectiv-
ity (Kwithin) represents the importance of a gene in one
module, which measures the connection strength of a gene
to others in the specified module (Langfelder and Horvath
2008). To identify the hemolymph-related modules, the
HREGs of blood clam were used to perform the overrepre-
sentation analysis for each module using a hypergeometric
test, with P values adjusted by the Benjamini–Hochberg
method for multiple-test correction (Langfelder and
Horvath 2008). Cytoscape (Version 3.7.1) was used for visu-
alization of co-expression networks (Shannon et al. 2003).

Oxygen Binding, Peroxidase Activity, and
Antibacterial Activity Assays for Hbs
Individual components and whole Hb samples from blood
clams T. granosa and S. broughtonii were stripped of organic
phosphate by passing Hb solutions through a Sephacryl S100
HR (GE Healthcare; HiPrep 16/60) column equilibrated with
50 mM HEPES buffer (pH 7.2). Purified Hbs were diluted with
0.1 M HEPES buffer (pH 7.2) and were stored at -80�C prior to
the measurement of O2-equilibrium curves. We measured
O2-equilibria of purified Hb solutions under optimized con-
ditions (13�C, pH 7.2, 50 lM heme) by using our indepen-
dently developed instruments, which combine functionalities
of a spectrophotometer, oxygen analyzer, and gas mixing
system instrument. These three devices operating with ab-
sorption at 560 nm (where oxy and deoxy Hbs differ in ab-
sorbance) and 570 nm (where oxy and deoxy Hbs are the
same in absorbance) allowed monitoring of stepwise changes
in mixtures of oxygen and nitrogen prepared by Wösthoff gas
mixing pumps. We estimated the values of P50 by fitting
experimental O2 saturation data to the Hill equation Y¼
POn

2/(P50n þ POn
2) by means of nonlinear regression (where

Y ¼ fractional O2 saturation; n ¼ cooperativity coefficient).
Model-fitting was based on a series of equilibration steps
between 5% and 95% oxygenation.

Peroxidase activity of Hb was measured as described in
previous studies (Wang et al. 2017a). Detection time was
set at 0.5 min. Minimum inhibitory concentration (MIC)
value of Hb was determined by using the broth microdilution
method according to the National Committee for Clinical
Laboratory Standards (NCCLS; 1993). Following inoculation
by streaking, bacterial strains to be tested were cultured over-
night on Luria-Bertani agar and individual colonies were
picked from the plates. Following liquid culture in Mueller-
Hinton broth, a bacterial suspension corresponding to an
absorbance of 0.5 on a McFarland calibration standard was
prepared and further diluted 1,000 times with Mueller-

Hinton broth, followed by seeding into wells (20mL per
well) in at least triplicates of a 96-well microtiter plate. Hbs
were serially diluted in 50 mM PBS buffer (pH 7.0), and dis-
tributed (in a 100-mL volume) into wells containing the bac-
terial suspension. Results were compared with a bacteria
alone control, a Hb alone control and a medium alone con-
trol. Plates were incubated for 16–20 h at 35 �C without
shaking. Minimum concentrations for Hbs at which no tur-
bidity was detected were regarded as the MICs.

RNAi and Hb Concentration Measurement
To verify the function of Hb genes and ALAS gene in Hb
synthesis, T. granosa HbI, HbIIA, ALASII genes were knocked
down in vivio via dsRNA-mediated RNAi. Healthy blood
clams averaging about 30 mm in shell length were obtained
from a local seafood market and acclimatized in flat-
bottomed glass tanks with aerating for seven days. The tem-
perature of seawater was 21 6 0.5 �C and salinity was 24&
during the experiments. They were fed with chlorella
(Chlorella vulgaris) powder and changing seawater daily. For
the RNAi experiment, the clams were divided into five groups
(30 clams in each group). For each individual, 20ml (20mM) of
three genes (HbI, HbIIA, ALASII) specific dsRNA was injected
into the adductor muscle (Supplementary table S7). Un-
injected clams and 30 clams injected with 20 ll PBS were
used as the time 0 (at 0 h) and control groups, respectively.

Blood samples were collected from four randomly selected
clams per group at 48 h and 96 h respectively, and were sub-
sequently centrifuged 1000� g for 5 min. The supernatant
was discarded and the remaining was immediately stored –
80 �C until RNA isolation. The Hb concentration of fresh
blood was tested by TU-1810PC UV-spectrophotometer
(Purkinje, China) with Hb test kit (Real-tech, China). Total
RNA was extracted from hemocytes using the EASY spin Plus
tissues/cells RNA extraction kit (Aidlab, China) according to
manufacturer protocols. The RNA quality and quantity were
controlled via NanoReady micro-volume spectrophtometers
(LifeReal, China). The PrimeScriptTM RT reagent kit (Takara,
Japan) was used to purify total RNA and synthesize first
strand cDNA. Expression of HbI, HbIIA, and ALASII in hemo-
cytes at each time point were measured with the LightCyclerV

R

480 II SYBR Green Quantitative Real-Time PCR System
(Roche, Switzerland). The specific primers were used ampli-
fied for qRT-PCR listed in Supplementary Table S7. It was
carried out in a 10ml reaction volume containing 1.0ml
cDNA, 5.0ml of 2� SYBR Green Master Mix, 0.5ml of each
primer (10 pmol/ml), and 3.0ml of PCR grade water. The Real-
time PCR cycling process was conducted as follows: one cycle
of 95 �C for 10 min, amplification for 40 cycles (95 �C, 10 s;
60 �C, 60 s). All experiments were performed in triplicates by
using clam 18S mRNA as an internal control. Specificity of
primers was confirmed by the dissociation curve of the am-
plification products at the end of each PCR. The relative ex-
pression level was determined by the Livak (2-DDCT) method.
Data were processed with SPSS 24.0 statistical software, and
significance among groups was determined by t-test.
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Data Availability
T. granosa genome assembly is publicly available at NCBI
under the accession number JABXWC000000000. Raw reads
data from PacBio, Illumina and Hi-C sequencing for genome
assembly were deposited at the NCBI Sequence Read Archive
(SRA) under the accession numbers of SRR10685239-
SRR10685249, SRR10662764 and SRR10662389 under
BioProject PRJNA593692. Transcriptomic sequencing raw
data files are available at the NCBI SRA under the accession
numbers of SRR10713949-SRR10713972 of BioProject
PRJNA594182.

Supplementary Material
Supplementary data are available at Molecular Biology and
Evolution online.
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